DePaul University College of Law

Updates to the Summer and Autumn 2016 Schedule of Classes

updated July 17, 2016

This document contains all changes to date to the Autumn 2016 Schedule initially distributed to students on March 31, 2016. For the most up-to-date information, always check Campus Connect.

New/Additional Classes or Sections

LARC III (115): Additional openings available for day students in three Wednesday evening sections
Predatory Lending (449_201), Professor Kelli Dudley, Wednesdays, 5:50-8:30pm
Senior Seminar: Health Innovation & Intellectual Property (250_104), Professor Ana Santos Rutschman, Thursdays, 2:30-4:10pm (meets advanced writing requirement)
Medical Malpractice Survey (724_201), Professors Hebeisen and King, Thursdays, 5:50-8:30pm
Data Breach Notification Laws (328_101), Professor Kari Rollins, meets on three Saturdays (10/1, 10/15 and 10/29), 9:00am-5:00pm

Litigation Strategies: Pre-Trial Civil (419_203) (additional section), Professor Torrick Ward, Mondays, 5:50-8:30pm
Neogiations (475_102) (additional section), Professor Morris, Tuesdays, 2:30-5:10pm
Jessup International Moot Court (537), Professor Patrick Jones (students will receive credit in Autumn rather than in Spring)
Health Policy & the Law (additional section) (706_201), Professor Valerie Gutmann Koch, online course. This is an MJ course; JD enrollment allowed if space available. The course counts towards the JD certificate in Health Law.

Sections have been added to Topics in the Law at Loyola (850); see separate chart of Loyola courses on the Course Information page.

Cancelled Classes or Sections

Senior Seminar: Intellectual Property (Kwall)
LARC III 115_108 (Brandstedt)
Advanced Criminal Appeals Clinic (429_204) (Cassidy)

Other Changes and Updates

Internet Law (formerly Cyberlaw) with Professor Grynberg (341_101) has been moved to Mondays and Wednesdays at 10:30-11:45 a.m.
Copyright Law (344_101) with Professor Grynberg has been moved to Mondays and Wednesdays at 2:30-3:45 p.m.
Litigation Lab permission: correct email for Professor Clark is jclark@schiffhardin.com.
There is no longer a limit on the number of professional skills courses that a student can take in a given semester.
Int'l Human Rights Practicum permission: email Professor Elizabeth Ward at eward3@depaul.edu.

7/17/16
Mediation as Advocate Clinic update: Professor Morris is waiving the prerequisite requirements, so you do not have to have taken Mediation, Negotiations or Dispute Resolution to be eligible for the clinic. Application available online.

The exam for Professor Bressler's section of Legal Profession will be a take home, not an in-class exam.

The PDF schedule has been updated to reflect the correct exam time for Business Organizations with Professor Martin. As stated on Campus Connect, the final exam is on December 20 at 6 pm.

The exam for Patent Law with Professor Sarnoff will be a take home exam, not an in class exam.

The first class for Electronic Discovery with Professor Kidwell (570_201) will be on September 12. The last class meeting is on November 7.

The Family Law Clinic (429_202) will meet from 5:15-8:00pm, rather than from 5:00-8:00pm.

**Summer Updates**

Sections have been added to Topics in the Law at Loyola (850) and Topis in the Law at Kent (950); see separate chart of Loyola and Kent courses on Course Information page.

The Summer Immigration Clinic with Professor Albiol was cancelled.